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Introduction

 It has been said that children with mental retardation have difficulties in mutual

relationships with others as well as academic achievement owing to their limitations of

cognition and adaptive skills. Although developmental approaches, defect theories and

psychometric approaches have been applied broadly as a method to find out factors to

cause the cognitive limitation of children with mental retardation, these methods tend to

show an insufficient explanation for the cognitive structure peculiar to those children

(Zigler & Balla, 1982; Gwang-Eung Yeo, et al., 2003). However, it can be thought to be

described from the viewpoint of intelligence and intelligence theories based on the fact

that children with mental retardation are different from typical children in various

aspects such as stimulus-trace, short-term memory, information processing and attention,

and those cognitive differences are basically rooted in the unique cognitive

characteristics of the children.

 What has been discussed for years as a defect of the adaptive skills, along with the

cognitive limitation of the mentally disabled children is the skill related to reading

(Miller, 2000; Das, 1997). That is because most of those children have a reading

disability of various types such as errors in word recognition, excessive dependence on

context, errors in understanding and reasoning, and decoding defect during the process

of reading and such a disability can result in the decreased performance of other

academic areas like writing and counting as well as reading (MacLean, 1997).

 There has been much research to improve the reading ability of mentally disabled

children: for example, a research in which phonological defects of those children are

concentrated from the linguistic point of view (Shankweier et al., 1995; Stanovich,

1988); a research in which the defect in the cognitive process is focused from the

neurophysiological point of view (Das & Naglieri, 1997); and a research where



cognitive factors and defects in cognitive abilities are most studied from the

psychometric viewpoint (McGrew & Flanagan, 1998; Horn & Noll, 1997; Carroll,

1997; Horn & Cattell, 1967).

 However, the linguistic approach concentrates only on the process dealing with

specific phonemes or phonological structures. The neurophysiological approach usually

handles a specific cognitive process such as attention and short-term memory. Therefore,

these methods are extremely limited to explain the reading disability of the children

with mental retardation. The psychometric approach is also limited owing to its

adoption of an incomplete cognitive structure (McGrew, Flanagan, Keith, Vanderwood,

1997).

 Because of the above, the intelligence theory of Cattell-Horn-Carroll (CHC)

(McGrew, 1997) has received attention as the novel substitute which is able to describe

the relationship between cognitive factors and reading skills. CHC theory represents the

integration of the Cattell-Horn 'Gf-Gc' theory (Horn & Noll, 1997; Horn & Cattell,

1967) and Carroll’s three-stratum theory (Carroll, 1993, 1997), and this intelligence

theory categorizes the intelligence function (‘g’) according to the 10 overall cognitive
factors -Fluid Intelligence (Gf), Quantitative Knowledge (Gq), Crystallized Intelligence

(Gc), Reading and Writing (Grw), Short-term Memory (Gsm), Visual Intelligence (Gv),

Auditory Intelligence (Ga), Long-Term Storage and Retrieval (Glr), Cognitive

Processing Speed (Gs) and Decision/Reaction Time or Speed (Gt).

 The relationship between overall cognitive factors and reading skills has been

studied to some degree by former research on the prediction of reading performance by

particular cognitive factors of the CHC intelligence theory (Evans, 2001; Fry & Hale,

2001; Garcia & Stafford, 2000; McGrew & Flanagan, 1997; McGrew, 1993), but most

of those researches measured changes in reading performances of non-mentally disabled

children according to their ages (Evans, 2001; Fry & Hale, 2001; Garcia & Stafford,

2000; McGrew & Flanagan, 1997; McGrew, 1993) or were conducted only to predict

the reading achievement of students with a reading disability, by utilizing the CHC

cognitive factors  (Harty, 2003; Flanagan & Ortiz, 2001; Miller, 2000). As this process,

however, emphasizes the possibility of explaining the reading skill of the children with

mental retardation and non-mentally disabled students (Shavers, 2004; Flanagan et al.,

2000; Flanagan et al., 1997), it is expected the skill can be clarified concretely through

this study.



 Specifically, four research questions were addressed:

 1. Can the oral reading skills of mentally disabled and non-mentally disabled groups

be properly explained by the cognitive factors of CHC?

 2. Can the visual reading skills of mentally disabled and non-mentally disabled

groups be properly explained by the cognitive factors of CHC?

 3. Can the listening comprehension skills of mentally disabled and non-mentally

disabled groups be properly explained by the cognitive factors of CHC?

 4. Can the word recognition skills of mentally disabled and non-mentally disabled

groups be properly explained by the cognitive factors of CHC?

Methods

1.  Subjects
1) Mentally Disabled Group

 This group includes students who are estimated to have the word

discrimination ability corresponding to the level of 3rd grade students in the reading

part ( I ) of the basic academic skill test, along with the intelligence quotient of 60 to 75.

The reason for selecting those students is that the reading skill and the meta-cognition

occur at the mental age of about 9, and through the preliminary test for this study, the

mental age of the mildly mentally retarded students in the special class of a middle

school was observed to be about 8.72.

2) Non-Mentally Disabled Group

 The students of this group fall in the range of 90 to 110 of the intelligence

quotient, and they are estimated to have the word discrimination ability of the level of

3rd grade students in the reading part ( I ) of the basic academic skill test.

 Table 1 shows the features of the mentally disabled group and the non-mentally

disabled group of this study.



Table 1.

Nature of Subjects

n CA MA IQ

Male Female Total M SD M SD M SD

ID 30 30 60 14.6 .95 8.93 2.09 62.9 2.09

N-ID 30 30 60 8.9 .27 9.01 1.25 101.1 1.25

Total 60 60 120

Measurement

 1) Reading Diagnosis Test

 This study adopted the [Reading Diagnosis Test] (Yun-Ok Kim, et al., 2001)

of the level of 3rd grade-1st semester to measure the reading skill of the targeted objects

in this study. The test, as an instrument for non-standard reading diagnosis test, is

composed of 4 sub-tests per level of each semester. Table 2 shows the features of

[Reading Diagnosis Test] of the level of 3rd grade-1st semester.

Table 2

Features of Reading Diagnosis Test

Number of Words
Number of

Questions

Raw Score

(on the basis of full

marks)

Reading by a Mouth 100 100 100

Reading by Eyes 100 10 10

Listening

Comprehension
100 10 10

Words Recognition 20 20 20

 2) WJⅢ COG

 Among the standard test items of 「WJⅢ COG」, it used the 7 sub-tests only as

related to the CHC cognitive factors (Verbal Comprehension, Visual-Auditory Learning,

Spatial Relations, Sound Blending, Concept Formation, Visual Matching and Number

Reversed). Table 3 presents the features of the sub-test of WJⅢ COG.



Table 3.

Test of Cognitive Abilities(WJⅢ COG)

Test CHC Factor Total Raw Score r

Verbal Comprehension crystallized intelligence(Gc) 71 .95

Visual-Auditory Learning long-term retrieval(Glr) 109 .86

Spatial Relations visual-spatial thinking(Gv) 81 .81

Sound Blending auditory processing(Ga) 33 .86

Concept Formation fluid intelligence(Gf) 40 .94

Visual Matching processing speed(Gs) 60 .89

Number Reversed short-term memory(Gsm) 30 .86

Procedure

「Reading Diagnosis Test」and 「WJⅢ COG」were conducted for the targeted

students of this study. The examiners with a master's degree carried out the test intended

for individual students in the teachers' laboratory of the school for the target students.

The time required for the test is 32 minutes on the average for the mentally disabled

group and 47 minutes on the average for the non-mentally disabled group, based on the

time of the commencement of 「WJⅢ COG」and 「Reading Diagnosis Test」.

Those 3 examiners scored the test following the standard procedure and the reliability of

examiners was .95.

Data Analysis

 Multiple regression analysis was conducted for the collected data, with CHC

cognitive factors as independent variables and reading skills as dependent variables to

find out whether or not the reading skill can be predicted by the CHC cognitive factors.

Results and Discussion

 Table 4 and Table 5 show the correlation matrix between CHC cognitive factors for

the mentally disabled and non-mentally disabled groups, which can affect the results of

the study.



Table 4

Correlation Matrix between CHC Cognitive Factors of Mentally Disabled Group

Total Gc Glr Gv Ga Gf Gs Gsm

Total 1.000 .414* .818* .424* .370* .589* .488* .398*

Gc 1.000 .114 -.204 .429* .232 -.029 .299*

Glr 1.000 .188 -.195 .243 .176 -.073

Gv 1.000 .364* .380* .263* .466*

Ga 1.000 .481* .662* .795*

Gf 1.000 .514* .245

Gs 1.000 .573*

Gsm 1.000

* p<.05

※  Gc : Comprehension-Knowledge, Glr : Long-Term Retrieval, Gv : Visual-Spatial Thinking,

Ga : Auditory Processing, Gf : Fluid Reasoning, Gs : Processing Speed, Gsm : Short-Term Memory,

Gsm : Quantitative Knowledge and Reading-Writing Ability

Table 5

Correlation Matrix between CHC Cognitive Factors of Non-Mentally Disabled Group

Total Gc Glr Gv Ga Gf Gs Gsm

Total 1.000 .970* .960* .939* .448* .611* .968* .897*

Gc 1.000 .907* .929* .401* .609* .902* .847*

Glr 1.000 .935* .521* .488* .928* .803*

Gv 1.000 .306* .438* .902* .783*

Ga 1.000 .683* .317* .168

Gf 1.000 .484* .451*

Gs 1.000 .928*

Gsm 1.000

* p<.05

 Multiple regression analysis was conducted with CHC cognitive factors as a

prediction variable and reading skills as a standard variable as a way to examine the

predictability of CHC cognitive factors for the reading skill. The cognitive factors

which predict significantly each score in the reading skill were examined through the



regression analysis by the stepwise method, and the ratio of variables (%) which can be

predicted by that analysis was checked out.

1. Prediction Variables for Oral Reading Skills

 Table 6 shows the result of examinations on the correlation between CHC cognitive

factors and the oral reading skills of mentally disabled and non-mentally disabled

groups with the same mental age.

Table 6

Correlation between oral Reading Skills and CHC Cognitive Factors

Gc Glr Gv Ga Gf Gs Gsm

ID -.020 .119 -.048 .042  .037 .371* .269*

N-ID .531* .336*  .326* .228  .624* .501* .655*

* p<.05

 Based on this result, Table 7 shows the analytic result for the capability of CHC

cognitive factors to predict the oral reading skills of those 2 groups.



Table 7

Analysis of Predictability of CHC Cognitive Factors for Oral Reading Skills

Cognitive Factor R R2 +R2 β t

Gs .371 .137 .122 .562 3.828*

Ga .459 .211 .183 -.782 -3.941*ID

Gsm .573 .328 .292 .569 3.135*

Gsm .655 .429 .419 1.510 8.204*

Gf .751 .565 .549  .093 .638

Glr .859 .738 .724 -2.022 -4.489*

Ga .872 .761 .743  .729 3.396*

N-ID

Gv .886 .785 .765  .771 2.472*

* p<.05

 As shown in Table 7, the factor which affects the oral reading skills of the mentally

disabled group was the processing speed, auditory processing and short-term memory,

and the oral reading skills of that group was observed to be predicted by 32.8% by those

3 factors.

 The factor which influences the oral reading skills of the non-mentally disabled

group with the same mental age as that of the mentally disabled one was short-term

memory, fluency in thinking, long-term storage and retrieval, auditory processing and

visual-spatial thinking, and it was found out that the oral reading skills of that group

was predicted by 78.5% by those 5 factors.

 Considering this result, the mentally disabled group requires much more time for

reading comparing the non-mentally disabled group because the decoding itself during

the process of reading is difficult for the mentally disabled group, and because of this,

the contents of reading are processed as auditorily significant information and is

difficult to be stored in the short-term memory, resulting in relatively low reading

achievement of the mentally disabled group.



2. Prediction Variables for Visual Reading Skills

 The result drawn from the analysis on the correlation between CHC cognitive factors

and the visual reading skills of mentally disabled and non-mentally disabled groups

with the same mental age is presented in Table 8.

Table 8

Correlation between Visual Reading Skills and CHC Cognitive Factors

Gc Glr Gv Ga Gf Gs Gsm

ID .094 -.223* .347* .344* .579* .145 .129

N-ID .332* .142 .079 .460* .587* .195 .274*

* p<.05

 Table 9, based on the result, shows the analysis of the predictability of CHC

cognitive factors for the visual reading skills of those 2 groups.

Table 9

Analysis of Predictability of CHC Cognitive Factors for visual reading skills

Cognitive Factor R R2 +R2 β t

Gf .579 .335 .324 .673 6.803*

ID
Glr .690 .476 .457 -.386 -3.906*

N-ID Gf .587 .345 .334 .587 5.527*

* p<.05

 As shown in Table 9, fluency in thinking and long-term memory and retrieval affects

the visual reading skills of the mentally disabled group, and by those 2 factors, the

visual reading skills of that group was found out to be predicted by 47.6%.

 As for the non-mentally disabled group with the same mental age as that of the

mentally disabled one, fluency in thinking was the factor affecting visual reading skills,

and this factor allowed the visual reading skills of that group to be predicted by 47.6%.

 This result can be based on the fact that the mentally disabled group has difficulty in

activating the contents read visually, and in using fully the data stored in long-term

memory, showing that this group has a defect in visual reading skill, and the case of the

non-mentally disabled group with the same mental age can be explained by the fact that



the achievement of their visual reading skills is dependent on the fluent activation of the

contents read by that group.

3. Prediction Variables for Listening Comprehension Skills

Table 10 shows the correlations between CHC cognitive factors and the

listening comprehension skills of the mentally disabled and the non-mentally disabled

groups with the same mental age.

Table 10

Correlation between Listening Comprehension Skills and CHC Cognitive Factors

Gc Glr Gv Ga Gf Gs Gsm

ID .280* -.137 .445* .590* .914* .462* .345*

N-ID .875* .777* .841* .353* .626* .784* .768*

* p<.05

 Table 11, based on the result, shows the analytic result of the predictability of CHC

cognitive factors for the listening comprehension skills of both groups.

Table 11

Analysis of Predictability of CHC Cognitive Factors for Listening Comprehension

Cognitive Factor R R2 +R2 β t

Gf .914 .836 .833 .865 15.746*

Ga .931 .866 .961 .291  4.627*ID

Gs .939 .882 .875 -.176 -2.732*

N-ID Gc .766 .761 .875  13.761*

* p<.05

 As presented in Table 11, it was the fluency in thinking, auditory processing and

processing speed which affected the listening comprehension skills of the mentally

disabled group, and the listening comprehension skills of this group were shown to be

predicted by 88.2% by those 3 factors.



 The factor which influences the listening comprehension skills of the non-mentally

disabled group was the 'comprehension-knowledge'. By this factor, the listening

comprehension skill of that group was predicted by 76.6%.

 It can be judged based on the fact that the mentally disabled group has difficulty in

understanding the contents they listen to because those contents are not activated

fluently, and the information provided auditorily is not processed effectively and the

processing speed is also slow, but in the case of the non-mentally disabled group with

the same mental age, the result of the comprehension skill is subject to the degree of

concretization for the things they listen to, that is, the 'comprehension-knowledge'.

4. Prediction Variables for Word Recognition Skills

 The correlation between the word recognition skills of the mentally disabled and

non-mentally disabled groups with the same mental age and CHC cognitive factors is

shown in Table 12.

Table 12

Correlation between Word Recognition Skills and CHC Cognitive Factors

Gc Glr Gv Ga Gf Gs Gsm

ID .409* -.133 -.255* .431* -.026 .165 .072

N-ID .606*  .580*  .536* .632*  .682*  .461* .408*

* p<.05

 Table 13, based on the result, shows the analytical result of the predictability of CHC

cognitive factors for the word recognition skills of both groups.

Table 13

Analysis of Predictability of CHC Cognitive Factors for Word Recognition

Cognitive Factor R R2 +R2 β t

Ga .431 .185 .171 1.255 7.369*ID

Gsm .621 .385 .364 -.885 -5.982*



Gf .736 .541 .516 -.469 -4.601*

Gc .768 .589 .560 .244 2.544*

Gf .682 .465 .456 .552 5.743*

Glr .738 .545 .529 .943 4.167*N-ID

Gs .780 .609 .588 -.682 -3.019*

* p<.05

 As presented in Table 13, it was the auditory processing, short-term memory,

fluency in thinking and comprehension-knowledge factors which affected the word

recognition skills of the mentally disabled group, and it was found that the word

recognition skills of that group were predicted by 76.8% by those 4 factors.

 Next, the factor which affects the word recognition skills of the non-mentally

disabled group with the same mental age as that of the mentally disabled one was the

fluency in thinking, long-term memory and retrieval, and processing speed, and the

word recognition skills of that group were predicted by 60.9% by those 3 factors.

 The result can be explained by the fact that the mentally disabled group memorizes

the unfamiliar word by auditory and phonetic clues owing to their inferior auditory

coding skills, and they are unable to activate it fluently with their background

knowledge. They also have difficulty concretizing it, but the word recognition skills of

the non-mentally disabled group with the same mental age are dependent on the fluency

of word activation under their background knowledge, their ability to retrieve the words

from long-term memory and relate them to others, and their processing speed.

Conclusion

 This study was conducted to find out whether the reading skills of mentally disabled

children and non-mentally disabled children can be predicted by the CHC cognitive

factors. Based on the findings from the study, the conclusion is as follows:

 First, the oral reading skills of mentally disabled children are affected by the

processing skill, auditory processing and short-term memory, but the skills of non-



mentally disabled children are affected by short-term memory, fluency in thinking,

long-term memory and retrieval, auditory processing and visual-spatial thinking;

 Second, the visual reading skills of mentally disabled children are influenced by

fluency in thinking, long-term memory and retrieval while the skills of non-mentally

disabled children are affected by fluency in thinking;

 Third, the listening comprehension skills of mentally disabled children are dependent

on fluency in thinking, auditory processing and processing speed, while the skills of

non-mentally disabled children are dependent on comprehension-knowledge.

 Fourth, the word recognition skills of mentally disabled children are affected by the

auditory processing, short-term memory, fluency in thinking and comprehension-

knowledge, but the skills of non-mentally disabled children are affected by fluency in

thinking, long-term memory and retrieval, and processing speed.

 Such conclusions drawn from the study imply that the identical reading intervention

and strategies cannot be appropriately applied both to mentally disabled and non-

mentally disabled children, since the factors predicting the reading skills of those

children are different from each other.
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